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Base unit with 2 doors
- 1 internal shelf adjustable in height (70 mm step), resistant to a load of 50 kg
- Centralized locking system
- Sheet steel casing with epoxy process, colour black RAL 9005
- Possibility of mounting lateral accessories such as waste holder 519 RA1, bottle holder 

519 RA5, document holder 519 RA2, roll holder 519 RA4
- Possibility to use the raising support 516 SA11T, to increase height up to 1006 mm 

(including worktop)
- Possibility to use the adjustable feet 516 SA/15 when the floor is not perfectly level

Base unit with 7 drawers
- Fully opening drawers on telescopic ball bearing slides
- Opportunity to store 3 modules in each drawer
- Drawer handles i high resistant ABS
- Possibility of mounting lateral accessories of 516 AC series (from 516 AC1 to 516 AC8)
- Oil-proof rubber mats inside
- Centralized locking system
- Supplied with bottle holder system that can be positioned on the right or left side - spare 

part SER.SBN1
- Sheet steel casing and drawers with epoxy process, colour black RAL 9005
- Drawers can be equipped with separators 519 SB
- Maximum loading capacity: 1,000 kg
- Possibility to use the raising support 516 SA11T, to increase height up to 1006 mm 

(including worktop)
- Possibility to use the adjustable feet 516 SA/15 when the floor is not perfectly level
- Drawer loading capacity: 20 kg for drawers h 60 mm, 25 kg for drawers h 130 mm and 

30 kg for drawer h 200 mm
- Inside dimensions of the drawers:
- 5 drawers 570x420x60 mm
- 2 drawer 570x420x130 mm
- 1 drawer 570x420x200 mm

START roller cabinet - 6 drawers (empty)
- Ideal to be used in combination with the workshop furniture line 516
- Worktop in high resistance ABS
- Double front carrying handle for greater maneuverability
- Fully opening drawers on telescopic ball bearing slides
- Opportunity to store 3 modules in each drawer
- Drawer handles in high resistance ABS
- Oil-proof rubber mats inside
- Centralized locking system
- 4 swivelling oil-proof rubber wheels (Ø 125 mm), two with brakes
- Sheet steel casing and drawers with epoxy process, colour black RAL 9005
- Maximum loading capacity: 800 kg
- Max drawer loading capacity: 40 kg
- Inside dimensions of the drawers:
 3 drawers 570x420x60 mm
 2 drawers 570x420x130 mm
 1 drawer 570x420x200 mm

Base unit with bin and paper roll holder
- Recycle bin fitted with 2 pair of ball bearing slides: 75 liters capacity - 30kg load 

resistance
- Dedicated compartment for roll of paper and equipped with an easy cutting system (roll of 

paper Ø250 mm maximum)
- Open space for extra storage
- Possibility to use the raising support 516 SA11T, to increase height up to 1006 mm 

(including worktop)
- Possibility to use the adjustable feet 516 SA/15 when the floor is not perfectly level
- Possibility of mounting lateral accessories of 516 AC series (from 516 AC1 to 516 AC8).
- Structure in epoxy painted, colour black RAL 9005
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